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Bittner’s and
Barksdale Eke
Win from SJS

By WADE WILSON
Don Barksdale, of the Oakland
Bittners, led his youthful band of
basketeers into Spartan gymnasium last night and after a very
narrow squeak came out the victor over the San Jose State college Spartans, 58-54.
Barksdale copped the scoring
honors of the evening by tipping
in 25 points. His under the basket tip-in shots and his rebound
work was the marginand a very
wide oneof victory.
San Jose went into the lead in
the opening minute of play and
were never headed until some 26
minutes of play had elapsed.
Ralph Romero started the scoring spree with a sensational tipin shot as he was surrounded by
the toweling Oakianders.
The Bay Area team took the
lead from the men from Sparta
and tried to put the game on ice.
San Jose wasn’t about to toss
away this hard-fought game and
Junior Morgan tied it up 46 all
with six minutes to play.
Barksdale tipped one in and
Chuck Hanger flipped in a driving
lay-up shot to pull away with
four counters. Wuesthoff tossed
in a charity toss, Bill Wilson
tipped one in, and Bob Hagen
added another from the free
throw line to make it all even
at 50-50. Les O’Gara gave the
Bittners another brief lead with
a two-pointer, but Wilson tipped
in another bucket to tie it up.
With two minutes remaining
the Bittners went into a deepfreeze act and was making it good
until Wilson fouled Dick Faszholz; Faszholz made it good to
give the Bittners a four point
lead. Bob Crowe swished a long
one-handed push shot to bring
San Jose within two points of
the visitors.
The closing seconds found the
Bittners giving the Spartans the
cold shoulder until Wuesthoff and
Hagen stole the ball and went
the length of the court. A bad
pass gave the Bittners the ball
out and big Ed Voss scored to
end the game as the gun went off.
Stu Inman kept up his terriffic scoring with 16 points to lead
the Spartans. Hagen added 12
and Don McCaslin and Morgan
each added 7.
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Student Court May
Get New Proced7e;
Elections Coming

By VERN BAKER
"Love for Love," third production of the Speech and Drama
Number 73 department this season, will open tonight in the Little Theater, Dr.
James Clancy, director, reported.
The play is an English comedy of manners of the Restoration
period and was written by William Congreve.

DSG, SGO, Theta Mu
And DTO are Winners
Of Intramural Games

An entirely new procedure in
the Student Court will ’be instituted if the bill now before the
Student Council passes, Chief Justice Tom Eddy announced yesterToday is the deadline for the
Eddy said that details of
day.
of sorority picture apreturn
available
be
the procedure will
pointment sign-up sheets for La
next week.
The new procedure was planned Torre, announces Jim Mapes,
by Don DeGeller, senior justice, La Torre co-editor.
and is intended to clarify the
Sheets should be brought to
duties of the court, and aid in the
office In room B95.
the
settlement of cases brought before
the body.
Other matters discussed at yesterday’s meeting of the court were
the coming general elections on
campus. Eddy announced that the
nominations assembly Will be held
Feb. 22 in Morris Dailey auditorium. The election will take place
Feb. 25, and a run-off, if neces"Give a dime; have a good time"
sary, on March 2.
will be the keynote of the March
of Dimes dance tonight in the
Student Union. Dancing will start
at 8 p.m. with music "off the
record."

Delta Sigma Gamma, Theta Mu,
Sigma Gamma Omega, and Delta
Theta Omega chalked up victories
in yesterday’s intramural basketball games.
DSG waltzed over Kappa Alpha
31-19. SGO nipped Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 35-32. TM dropped Delta
Upsilon 24-21.
DTO outreached
Pi Beta Sigma 28-12.
DTO, paced by husky’ George
Perazzo, upset SAE who is the defending champion of the fraternity
league. ryro sent a team averaging 6 ft., 2 in. in height against
PBS.
Dick Grant and Dean Price,
cage veterans, starred for DSG in
its victory. DU met defeat for
the second time in a row. Gold
uniforms were the main DU attraction. SAE wore purple shirts
in its loss.

The 10 cents admission charge
for the dance will be turned over
to the March of Dimes fund, according to Betty Brisbin, chairman of the Social Affairs committee, which is planning the affair.

Dr. Anita Laton, associate professor of health and hygiene, has
not been instructing this week because of illness, announced Miss
Margaret M. Twombly, health and
hygiene department head, yesterday.
Dr. Laton is expected to return
today or tomorrow, Miss Twombly
said. Various members of the department have been substituting
fo’r her.

Photo Signup Due

’March of Dimes’
Soiree Tonight
In Student Union

OT Club Meeting
Held Here Ton ite

Occupational Therapy club members are reminded by Pat Corbett
that there is a ’club meeting tonight at 7:30 in B-72.
A new community service for
the club, the direction of playtherapy in treating mentally disturbed children, will be introduced
at the meeting with a talk on the
subject by Dr. Ruth Tiedeman of
the Psychology department.

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis conducts the anmilli March of Dimes drive. The
Foundation was founded In 1938
bY the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Health-Hygene
Instructor Sick

Student Recital
Goddard Counsels
Tickets for Sale
CCF Group Today Tickets for the Tuesday. Feb. 8, Set for Feb. 15
Homer Goddard, well - known
youth counsellor and lecturer from
Walnut Creek, will address students at the Collegiate Christian
Fellowship meeting in room 117
at 12:30 today, according to word
received from the organization.

production of "Love For Love,"
can now be purchased in room
57. This extra performance has
been added because of the great
Student
demand for tickets.
admission is 60 cents, general
admission, 90 cents.

Winter Quarter’s first student
music recital will be held Tuesday
evening, Feb. 15, in the Little
Theatre. The recital will feature
vocal solos and operatic ensemble,
according to Maurine Thompson,
who is in charge of the program.

Playing leads in "Love for Love"
are Ann Gindhart who is cast as
Angelica, and James Jensen who
will play Valentine.
The cast includes Ben Gillis as
All honor and service organi- Ben,, Gwen Samuelson
as Miss
zations: The Library arch both Prue, Don Hollady as Sir Sampwill be open from 10:30 a.m. to son Legend, Jim Forster as Scan2:30 p.m. this week and next dal, Conrad Smith as Tattle, and
Cliff Roche as Foresight.
week to sign-up members for
Joan Buechner will portray Mrs.
La Torre pictures.
Foresight, Betsy Smith will play
Mrs. Frail, Paul Beaudry will play
the part of Jeremy, Matt Pelto
that of Trapland, Tommy Harney
that of Snap, and John Hayden
the part of Steward.
Ivan Van Perre will appear as
Buckman, Bette Rehorst as the
nurse, and Gloria Pitcher as
Seekers, college age group of Jenny.
the First Methodist church, will
Is Satire on Vice
hold a fellowship supper at 6:15
According to Dr. Clancy, "Love
on Sunday night, Feb. 6, at the for Love" is a satire based on
church, according to Carol Bene- vices and follies of Congreve’s pelisha, publicity chairman.
riod. Dr. Clancy said that ConFollowing the supper, the group greve’s masterpiece of plot, human
will attend the regular evening interest, and stagecraft has been
church service. Members will then termed the best comedy of man
meet for a discussion on "What ners written in the English lanthe Church Has Offered College guage.
Students," Miss Benelisha said.
"Love for Love" will be staged
Bill Walker will lead the discus- against authentic Restoration sets
sion aided by Marcia Royce, and costumes. Both settings and
George Oha, Norman Robertson, costumes were designed and errand Ann Toaspern.
ated by members of the Speech
and Drama department.
"This type of Sunday night servDoug Morrison is in charge of
ice is something new for our sets for
the show and Madeliene
group," President Bob Fossgreen
Sinco is in charge of costumes.
said. "We plan to have a regular
Centers Around Angelica
program every week for our members."
In brief, the story of "Love for
A slight charge ’ill be made Love" centers around Angelica,
for the dinner, and all interested ward of testy Sir Sampson Legstudents are invited to attend, end, who tricks her guardian out
of Valentine Legend’s bond, and
Miss Benelisha concluded.
subsequently reveals that she is in
love with Valentine. Sir Sampson,
however, has tried to disinherit
Valentine in favor of his younger
Organizations desiring to re- brother, Benjamin Legend.
serve blocks for Sunday night’s
The play is one of the better
showing of "Brief Encounter" known plays of the Restoration
In the Morris Dailey, should period, showing the frivolity and
contact Al Raffaelli, Box "R" light regard for moral standards
in the Coop, by 2:30 Friday.
of Restoration days.

Clubs Must Sign

Seekers Arrange
For Sunday Eve
Supper at Church

Reserve Blocks

Photo by Jack Haddon

Dressed in a house robe, James Jensen, as Valentine, eloquently
expresses the virtues of love and folly to Joan Buechner, who
plays Mrs. Foresight in the Speech and Drama department’s
elaborate production of "Love For Love," opening tonight in the
Little Theater.

Newmanites Elect Officers;
Garske Takes over as Prexy

Joe Garske was elected president of the Newman Club at a recent
meeting of the group held in Newmap Hall, according. to Hal Sousa,
publicity chairman.
Garske replaces Joe Ashworth. A run-off vote will beheld to
fill the post of vice president, Sousa said. Mary Ann Coppini and
Martha Reed are tiett for the ffice.
Other officers elected at tie meeting are Bill Niggmeyer, treasurer; Norma Johnston, recording secretary; Sarah Jane Ries, corresponding secretary; and l’at McDonald, sergeant at arms.
Mr. Rollie Jones, former instructor at University of San Francisco
and Bellarmine Preparatory school, will be guest speaker at tonight’s
meeting. He will speak on the text of the last address made by Pope
Pius XII.
President Garske announced a full schedule of activities for the
club in the coming months. _First of these will be a Valentine dance
to be held Friday night.
Ben Morello and Jon Vellasenor are in charge of the dressy sport
affair Friday at Newman Hall. Music will be off-the-record, Garske
said. Charge for the dance is 50 cents for couples and 30 cents for

stags.
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Making 7:30
Class All In
Dance Against Polio
President Harry S. Truman recently issued a proclamation ex- Knowing How
tending the "March of Dimes" for an extra week. With this action
came the opportunity for Spartans to buy their share of insurance
against the wrath of Polio.
Highlighting the informal on-campus march for dimes is the
dance scheduled in the Student Union tonight. The dance was arranged for last Thursday, but was called off because faculty patrons
could not be obtained.
This will be the last chance to get into the swing of things. When
you help the dimes drive march ahead today, you may be aided tomorrow. Polio strikes silently, indiscriminately.
Last year Roger Hollembeck was an art instructor in a Southern
California city. He painted the murals for the 1948 drive. When
he gave his time and energy to help in the fight against Polio he
did not know the dread disease would put him in an iron lu,pg for the
’49 drive. His efforts paid off as money from the March of Dimes
gave him mdeical care and aided his wife.
Even from his life-sustaining metal monster Hollembeck kept up
his work, telling of his plight on nation-wide broadcasts and in movie
shorts. Hollembeck is only one of thousands who yearly feel the
paralyzing grip of Polio and are given peace of mind by ever-present March of Dimes funds.
Set aside a dime for tonight to dance so that others may walk
Eight o’clock in the Student Union.

Heaven or Bust
The Sophomore class of San Jose State college may go into
bankruptcy unless the Spartan clan gets hep to the jive, but quick.
It’s a strange situation which faces what promises to be the best
planned, most elaborately decorated dancE6 of the year. With all
class funds sunk into an attempt at making this the biggest affair of
the year, bids are moving so slowly the class may lose its collective
shirt.
Many a less completely planned dance has met with howling
success. This one offers everything from semi-professional Hula girls,
who recently displayed their terpsichorean art at the Royal Hawaiian
hotel, Honolulu, to a softly lighted island in the center of the Civic
auditorium floor, replete with beachcomber’s shack.
A bank of colored spotlights will cast their romantic glow over
the Hawaiian Heaven, helping to put the audience completely into
the island atmosphere. Brent Wilson’s orchestra will be clad in bright
shirts imported from the Pacific paradise.
Hollywood has nothing on the Sophomore class. Even the
famous sarong girl Dorothy Lamour would be right at home when
the auditorium gets its face lifted for the big night, Saturday.
Dancers literally will be down among the sheltering palms.
Twenty of the green -fronted trees will add to the dreamy island
scene. Hundreds of flowers will Bedeck the hall, lending color to the
setting.
After the exertion which already has been expended on the
dance, it would be a slap in the face of conscientious effort to see
the class go into receivership.
Bids are on sale in the Library arch. It’s an open dance. How
about giving the Sophomores a helping hand, and having a heavenly
time in "Hawaiian Heaven."
It’s "Heaven" or bust for the hard working Sophs.

No Legs
Slacks or skirts? That is the question. Whether it be nobler in
the minds of men and women band members to wear trousers or give
gals the "new look."
At the Student Council meeting on Monday Dr. Lyle Downey,
music head, tossed a problem to the solons. They are saddled with
the task of deciding if girls will break the band’s marching uniformity
with skirts, or hold to tradition in slacks.
Citing trends in the East, Dr. Downey wants skirts for his bandswomen in the new $7000 attire. Of course, the West never has
"fallen" for fads which periodically sweep Eastern campuses. There
is no reason why we at San Jose State should begin to follow now.
It has been said the decision should rest with the band, but that
is far from true. This is not a question of like or dislike, it is a question of how the band will be clad for the next 10 yearstime the
old uniforms lasteda question of uniformity.
Taking an impartial view of the subject, it would seem there is
little room for controversy. The essence of a marching band is uniformity. There is no reason why e few skirts should be allowed to
break the rhythmic rise and fall of rank on rank of white-clad legs.
Other than keeping uniforms uniform, the skirts would soon be
out of style. With the long look in force today no one knows how
soon style would demand expensive alterations. No, the wise thing to
do is maintain the band as a complete military unit.
Shapely legs have, their place in the band, but not in the ranks.
Keep them out in front where they can be admired.

THE HOLLWOOD STUDIO
PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

WEDDINGS
GROUPS

Placement Photos - $1.50 - Proofs Shown
Op., Sundays
41 N. First Strut

Open by Appointment Evenings
Phone Columbia 3079

Since 7:30 classes seem to be
a necessary evil of college life,
those enrolled in one might just
as well be philosophical about
the situation and try to get to
class on time. That is not so difficult as it seems if one employs
method and determination.
The entire process of getting to
a 7:30 class on time hinges on the
all-important achievement of getting up on time. If one lives a
reasonable distance from school,
he doesn’t have to get up earlier
than 6 o’clock.
One way a student can be sure
he will get up at 6 a.m. is to set
his alarm for 5:40. This will give
him time to condition himself to
the thought of getting up. It will
also give him 20 minutes in which
to be awake just enough to enjoy being asleep.

Student Must Face Life
At the end of those 20 minutes
the student is ready to get up.
Psychologists say that people who
find it hard to get up in the morning are suffering from a feeling of
insecurity and a reluctance to
face life. In many cases, however,
a person hates to get out of bed
merely because it’s so coldso
cold that a warm bed seems to
represent the height of his current desires.
There Is only one way for such
Person to solve his problems:
He must brave the cold like a true
Spartan. With determination he
will be out of bed. He must stay
out. He must not go back after
he has put on his underwear. He
must not go back after he has
put on his socks. He might think
that he has time enough to crawl
back under the covers for Just
five more minutes, but
he
shouldn’t. Five minutes very easily can stretch to 10, to 15, to
20.
If he must compromise, the sturent, can sit on the edge of the
bed and make a tent of the blankets, using himself as the tent
pole. He can begin to dress under
the improvised tent, where it is
comparatively warm, and in that
way feel better than if he were
out of bed completely.

By Al Johns
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"One moment State fans, there’s obviously been an error made
here somewhere..

Hear from There
This is getting us down. Here
we’re always quoting the Stanford
Daily and they never quote the
Spartan Daily. This doesn’t necessarily speak well for the farm
journal. It indicates, rather, that

By PHIL SMITH

they have so little news that all
they write is feature stuff, and
So, we
that’s easy to quote.
quote:

"On cooler days you must slim%
paying
This
thought’s
worth
heed to;
Next Step to Leave
The sweater girls wear sweaters
After he has turned on the
DOW
heater, dressed, washed, and had
Because they really need to."
step
next
breakfast, the students
is to leave. He may have been
Further down on same page of
able to get up by degrees, but he afore-mentioned Stanford Daily
cannot leave by degrees. He can- appears an item which, if one
not look at the silver pattern of follows American jazz, should get
frost on the window and decide to a rusty medal foi.. the understateleave a minute or two later. He ment of the week. Seems as if
cannot open the door to see how the Daily’s music reporter makes
cold it is and rush back to the mention of the coming Duke Elcomforting warmth of the heater. lington concert in San Francisco,
All such antics will make him and we quote: "Featured with
feel only worse when he finally him will be Johnhny Hodkesa
must leave.
very fine sax player." Indeed!
After his walk, drive, bus ride,
or train ride, the student is at
school. Looking ruefully at the
To rejoice in conquest is to resteel gray of the sky he hunches joice in murder. Lao-Tsze.
his shoulders and, sighing, exhales
a puff of smoke into the cold
mist. Turning, he sees another
behind him. He smiles. How good
student trudging along resignedly SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Is is to know that someone else
Isstarml as seemed class matter April IC
had to get up at that hour!
1534, of San Jose, Colifornie, ender 60
act of March 3, 1117t.
Fell leased vire woke of Wolfed Prow
Press of the Gtobis Printing Comparry

Spartan Daily

THRUST AND PARRY

1445 South First Street, son Jose, California
Mamtrar, California Newspapor Pw6lIshon’
Association

Athletic Manager Explains
Dear Thurst and Parry:

After all, the MO -Suns subsist
entirely on their gate income and
their expenses are more than
negligible. For them to make expenses it was necessary for them
to charge Spartan students. In
such a case I think a supplementary charge was legitimate.

To those of the student body
who complained of the 75 cent
admission for students going to
the San Jose State - Mal-Suns
game Monday night, I would like
to clarify a situation which is genYour student body card is
erally misunderstood on the cam- good for admission to all home
pus.
contests during the school year,
That game was not a home but does not guarantee that you
game of San Jose State. The will be admitted to any games in
Spartans were the visiting team. which.the Spartans are the visitThe Mal-Suns were the borne ing team.
team and as such set the policy
Jerry Vroom.
concerning the price of tickets.
Graduate Athletic Manager.
We would no more dictate to
them about prices than we would
expect a visiting team to tell us
what price to charge for admisONE OF THE BAY AREAS
sion.

FINEST
Professor (irritated)"If there
are any morons in the room,
please stand up.
A long pause, and a lone freshman rose.
Professor--"What! Do you consider yourself a moron?"
Freshman"Well, not exactly
that, sir; but I do hate to see you
standing all alone.

El Charro Cafe
FOR ONLY

650
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
Ku in food, for a $5.00 rsoal

BL $1S2

40 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO I!

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

Like Chicken?
call

CHICKERY CHICK
1/2 Chicken, roll,
French Fries

ART DEPARTMENTS

ii3e
II JU

FREE DELIVERY
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

Call Col. 8734
CLOSED MONDAY

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR BUILD LATELY?
Ofhers have
Individual instruction in Weight Gaining, Weight Reducing,
Body Building, Posture Correction and Conditioning at Floyd
Page’s all purpose gymnasium.
Visitors Welcome
Special Student Rates

Floyd Page’s Gym

ticket. "%on 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A. C44IKRERAS. Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

Come in and see how it’s done!
614 High Street

Palo Alto

Divan port 35451

he

Skiing Bkitts Are
Family of Champs
By HAL SOUSA
Overshadowed by his famous skiing brothers in the past, Sparta’s
owrr Herb Blatt is tabbed by experts to bring new honors to the
Spartan Ski club and San Jose State college during coming winter
meets. When the Blatt family moved to Seattle, Wash., in 1933 the
fun and skiing started. Mt. Rainier was prectically in their backyard.
It was no time before Herb,
Bobby, and Boots were cutting
tapers on the snow slopes.
One of the greatest experiences
’in Herb’s life came in the winter
of 1938-39 when he visited Europe. He has nothing but praise
for skiing conditions in such countries as Austria. "The mountains
were terrific and winter sports
facilities were well organized,"

Ski Expert
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Hogan Barely
Escapes Death

they qualified for positions on the
EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 2. (UP)
United States Olympic ski team. Golfing Star Ben Hogan narrowly
Both competed in the Olympic escaped death today when his
finals at St. Moritz, Switzerland, 1949 Cadillac sedan and a. Greyhound bus collided 150 miles east
Herb Loses Pole
of here.
As for exciting experiences, one
Mrs. Hogan said Bantam Ben,
incident at the national tourney the nation’s "hottest" golfer, savlast year remains foremost in ed his life by a heroic act.
Herb’s mind: Traveling at a terWhen it was obvious that the
rific rate of speed in the heated
competition, Herb fell on a turn. Hogan car and the 1;tus were about
He picked himself up in a hurry to run together head-on, she said,
but forgot his goggles and one ski her husband threw himself in
pole at the scene of the spill. front of her thinking to shield
Herb didn’t realize the pole was her.
gone until he attempted a difficult
"It’s a good thing he did, beturn. Despite the loss of the ski cause the engine of our car was
pole and goggles, Blatt finished tossed back into the seat and the
the race.
steering gear was shoved into the
"Outside of slalom skiing, Jump- rear seat," said Mrs. Hogan.
ing is probably the safest form of
The extent of Hogan’s injuries
competition," remarked Herb. was not determined immediately.
"Jumping is fun and thrilling."
He was brought by ambulance to
The Spartan ace believes down- Hotel Dieu, an El Paso hospital,
hill skiing is the most dangerous where an x-ray examination was
form of the sport. "Legs are im- begun.
portant in downhill racing. It is
A tentative examination showed
customary to yell or whistle on Hogan suffered three fractured
the downhill to conserve energy in ribs and a head abrasion.
His
order to get more air in the lungs back was injured, too, but physiand strength in the legs," said cians couldn’t say how seriously,
Blatt.
pending a study of x-rays.
Herb is looking forward to several big ski meets in the near
future.
The blonde skier competed in the University of Utah
even ra s t weekend. Next up
after the Utah engagement will
Santa Cruz’s Police department
be the University of Nevada winter carnival in February followed team outshot the San Jose Police
by the Pacific Coast Intercollegi- school team at the Santa Cruz
range last Tuesday, according to
ate tourney at Yosemite.
Blatt is eomtemplating entering Jim McDonald, Captain of the
as many ski meets as possible. Spartan squad.
Final score of the .38 caliber
With studies and skiing, Herb
should be a mighty busy boy these pistol meet was 1303 for the SCPD
next few months along with other and 1238 for the local gunners.
W. Berlin of Santa Cruz had
members of the Spartan Ski club.
"My major in college is journal- high score for the victors with
ism, and I hope to write after 283 and Capt. McDonald of State
graduation possibly in
conjunc- tallied 262 for his team’s top score
tion with skiing," explained Herb. honors.
Totals of the other four Spar"If this doesn’t pan out, I may
tan shooters are as follows: Norturn to professional skiing."
Herb Blatt is truir-a- great man Ansley 261; Rudy Valenti
champion in one of the toughest 233; Donald Larson 238; Bruce
and most dangerous of all com- Hipkins 244.
petitive sports.

SCPD Pistoleers
attire Staters

HERB BLATT
said the San Jose State junior.
The Blatts later departed for
California and a new home in
Palo Alto. Bob and Boots began
to win championships while carrying the colors of Stanford univerFirst recognition of the
sity.
Blatt skiing prowess came in 1939
when Bob was selected for a
United States ski squad for competition in South America.
Brothers Win Titles
Herb was content to watch his
brothers pull down one title after
the other. His turn to start winning ski crowns came in 1948
when he topped the field in the
California state combined event
and notched a pair of thirds in
the downhill and slalom.
To these honors the new Blatt
sensation added the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate slalom title at
Yosemite. He later captured first
place in the Mt. Lassen mid -summer meet in July of last year.
The triumph in the California
state tournament, also known as
the Silver Dollar Derby, at Reno,
is probably the most treasured
triumph for Herb. Brother Bobby
won the same title in 1940 and
1941. Not to be outdone, Boots,
yes the third Blatt, was the 1947
champ. It appeared the three B’s
had a monopoly on the Reno
affair.
"Charlie," as Herb is sometime
called by friends, beams with
pride when he describes the exploits of Bobby and Boots. ’ The
pair attained the "ultimate dram"
hen
of all amateur skiers in 194

Cows In Rockies
Stop U.S. Marines
Innocent cattle in the lower
Rocky Mountain region will prevent a wrestling match in San
Jose tomorrow, according to Spartan coach Ted Mumby.
A meet between San Jose State
and the El Toro Marines was cancelled because a snowfall had
marooned the animals in Arizona
and Nevada.

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
lit and San Carlos

Henry Steilincj
and boys

San Jos* State’s stylish boxing squad travels across the state
border into Reno tonight to tangle with the University of Nevada
ringmen. Coach Dee Portal respects the ability of the Wolf Pack
end plans to enter his top eight boxers. The Spartans will probably
go int othe ring as favorites to win, according to comparative scores.

Reds Invade Korea
CHUNGDAN, KOREA, Feb. 3
One thousand Soviet (UP)
trained north Korean soldiers,
backed by 2,000 reinforcements,
invaded the American -occupied
south Korean republic yesterday
along a three-mile front at Chungdan, 60 miles northwest of Seoul.
Sihnr Sung-mo,
Minister of
Home Affairs for South Korea,
said the action might mean a fullfledged civil war between the two
zones.
The invaders were well trained
and were equipped with Russian
rifles, heavy machineguns, mortars and field artillery.

Norway Joins West
OSLO, Feb. 3.(UP)Norway
joined the western powers in
their cold war with Russia yesterday by declaring officially
that is wished to join the proposed
North Atlantic Defense Pact for
"increased security."
The government of the tiny constitutional monarchy of 3,000,000
inhabitants assured Russia that
no foreign power would be permitted to establish bases on Norwegian soil "as long as Norway
is not attacked or subject to
threats of attack."
"My father was a great Western politician in his day."
"Yeah, what did he run for?"
"The border."
She wears her clothes as if
they were thrown on her with a
pitchfork. Sift - Polite Conversation.
Support the Daily Advertisers ! !
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VALEN--TIES
by GreveLing California
Fashions
Pure Dye - Pure Silk

$2.50
Also Pebble Beach Fashion Ties

Otto Galbraith
MEN’S WEAR
22 W. San Fernando

Beautiful Shades In

RABBIT HAIR SLIP-ONS

4"
White
.

Royal Blue

HOTEL

Chartruese

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

Cherry

Hotel Ste. Claire

However, the local leather-tossers
are going all-out to down the
Wolves.
Both San Jose and Nevada have
encountered San Francisco State
college in the square-circle in
early season encounters. The Porgaimen outclassed the Gators 8-1,
while .the Reno pugilists had to
settle for a 4-4 draw.
Manuel Martinez, classy Spartan 125 pounder, is slated to open
.the bouts in the curtain raiser.
The 135 pound match finds Ted
Ratliff going to the post. Ratliff
whipped his City College of San
Francisco foe in the season opener.
Nutt to Protect Record
In the 145 pound scrap Sparta’s
Jim Nutt, CCAA champ, will be
out to preserve his unbeaten record. The hard-hitting welter has
a TKO and decision to his credit.
Husky Wayne Irontts, switchhitting specialist, is set to answer
the bell In the 155 pound bout.
In the past the former PCI titleholder has had a difficult time in
finding opponents.
A newcomer to the Spartan boxing forces, Paul Farris, 165 pounder, goes after his second TKO win.
Pete Franusich, sensational PCI
crown bearer, steps through the
ropes as the Spartans hope in the
175 lb. class.
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THE ESQUIRE DEN
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Deadline daffy? Scan this scoop:
The Den’s Dandy Dinners are hot
copy and neat eatin’. Give your
tummy troubles the dirty "30" at ..

HERE’S THE
LATEST
LES BROWN
I’ve Got My Love To Keep M Warm
EDDIE ARNOLD
Don’t Rob Another Man’s Castle
VAUGHN MONROE
Red Roses For A Blue Lady
BING CROSBY
Galaway Bay
BING CROSBY
& MARGARET WHITING
Far Away Places
Hear one Ben Light record and
you’ll want to own them all.
We have every one he has made.

We’re heads and
shqulders above
the Aztecs
How neat does
yours look?

San Jose, Nevada Exchange
Blows In Reno Ring Tonite

36 W. San Fernando

Black
Ague
Sapphire
Lime
Lilac
Light Pink
Mint
Sizes 34 to 40

Cardigans

Typing Course
$1.25

7.95

For beginner - brushup - expert.
Learn at home in 10 days.
Rent a machine$4.00 (month)

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO

COL 10197

131

Ain,IS Sport Shop

Revelry Ducat
Sale Stalls
Tickets for "How’s It Gobi"
are on sale today, Business Manager Dick Cirigliano announced
yesterday. Student admission for
this year’s production of Revelries
is 60 cents.
Cirigliano reminded all representatives from campus organizations who , wished to purchase
block tickets for the opening performance to secure reservations as
soon as possible in the Graduate
Manager’s office.
Revelries will run only
nights this year, Feb. 23-26.
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Classified Ads
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Slide Rule (Log -Log).
Please return immediately. Reward offered. Contact Bruce Eberhart, 601 S. Sixth. Col. 6909-W.
LOST: Brown leather notebook;
name, Vincent Adams, on front.
Taken from car Sunday night or
Monday morning. Contents of extreme value. Leave in Lost and
Found office or call Bal. 3866-J.
FOR SALE
1937 GRAHAM SUPERCHARGER: Radio, new tires, good upholstery, sacrifice $300. 84 Spartan City.
DODGE ’36 COUPE: Radio, nice
looking, $375. Call Col. 8129-W
or Col. 304.
STUDENTS!
PRE - DENTAL
Set of slightly used dental equipment; drills, picks, explorers, etc.,
$25. Phone Mountain View, Yorkshire 7-3700, or call at 360 Oak
street, Mountain View.
MODEL A Ford Coupe, rebuilt
motor, new paint job, new upholstery. Call 895 S. 12th.
1933 CHEV. CLUB COUPE:
Radio and heater, very clean, $8.0,
or best offer. Phone Col. 5480-M,
at 1145 Pine Ave.
1947 NASH SEDAN: Radio,
heater, bed, spotlight, $1490. 457
S. Ninth.
FOR RENT
--GL S’ITMET’s71" Wanted In
Co-op boarding house. Phone Col.
7034-J.
ROOMS FOR RENT, college
men, seven blocks from college.
Phone Mrs. Van Ness, Col. 95-M.
LARGE ROOM FOR MEN: single or double, 740 S. Third.
ROOM FOR TWO MEN college
students, 567 S. Eighth.
ROOMS FOR MEN students;
large anoil clean, 125 S. 16th. Phone
Bal. 478.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS: Kitchen
privileges, $25 a month. One and
a half blocks from campus. 468,,
S. Sixth. Bal. 6003.
MISCELLANEOUS
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
RIDING to Sonoma on weekends,
call Col. 8623-R.

Spinner Couples
Do Mexican Dance

Ten Spartan Spinner couples in
Mexican costumes will dance in
"Revelries", Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
Spartan Spinner dance instructor
revealed yesterday.
The Spinners are working on
the Mexican exhibition dance," La
Jesusita", music for which will be
arranged by Fred Dutton, sophomore music major. Dr. Duncan
said that the rehearsal will be
held tonight in S131 at 8.

TAS-T-FOOD MKT.
351 East William

Col. 8014

WE DELIVER
Special Discount
to Boarding Houses
Complete Line
of
Groceries and Meats

Seniors Teaching
In Adult Program

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
if
9, California #2

’Federal Aktfor
Is Discussed
Ry Debaters

_Barbara Sevier, senior physical
education
r, and Lynne McIntyre, senior recreation major,
are teaching beginning and intermediate swimming and senior life
"Federal Aid To Education" will
saving at San Jose high school,
be the topic of two practice deMiss Margaretta Fristoe of the
women’s physical education said bates to be conducted by the Forensic group today, said Mr. Wilbur
yesterday.
The swimming course is being F. Luick, adviser.
given in conjunction with the
All students are invited to the
adult education program.
two rehearsals, which are planned
Miss Sevier received her Red to prepare the group for a debate
Cross Senior Lifesaving certificate with Stanford university Feb. 9.
last quarter. Both girls are workFrom these debaters Mr. Luick
ing under the direction of Mrs.
Fred M. Wejac, who is in charge will select two teams. One team
of Red Corss swimming for the will debate with a Stanford team.
The other SJSV panel will meet
San Jose chapter.
with another Stanford group here
on campus the same day.

’Y’ Secretary Is
On Leave in East

Word has been received from
’Mac’ Carpenter of the Student Y,
now on leave of absence, that he
is enjoying his rest in New York.
Mrs. Janet Anderson, co-secretary at the Student Y, is carrying
on the work of the popular secretary until his return in July.
’Mac’, his wife Ruth, and their
son, little Mac, are visiting the
senior Carpenters at their home in
the Adirondack mountains.
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Announcements

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE
REVELRIES DANCE DECORTAKEN JEWELFLY_Inay_&i_c up ATIONS COMMITTEE: Committheir work in B-5.3.
tal-room -in-Student_UnimAgslAy_
at 3:30.
JUNIOR CLASS: Student Union
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS: Room
today at 3:30.
A-1 tonight, 7:45.
ENGINEERING
SOCIETY:
SEEKERS: Fellowship supper
Sign up for Friday’s field trip to
Sunday at First Methodist church,
Fiberglass plant in Engineering
6:15.
office; depart from quonset at
2:30 p.m.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Stuff
animals in room 157 today at 3:30.
A REPRESENTATIVE from
SPARTAN SPINNER DEMONeach coed basketball team should
meet in the classroom of Women’s STRATION GROUP: S-31 tonight
at 8.
gym today at 4:30.

O.T. CLUB: Demonstration In
MERCHANT SEAMEN: Room
20 today at 11:30, open to former 13-72 tonight at 7:30.
members of Maritime Service and
PRE -LEGAL CLUB: Library
Merchant Marine.
211, 7:30 tonight.
The first practice debate tsiklay
will be held at 11 a.m. in B-25.
SENIOR COUNCIL. La Torre
Harvey .13rclan and Bill Johnson pies and refreshments tonight in
Better bend than break. Scotwill represent the affirmative and room 117 at 7 p.m.
tish Proverb.
.Tohn McBain and Paul Gormley
No man was ever so much deTAU DELTA PHI: tonight at
the negative.
ceived by another as by himself.
7:30.
At 3:30 this afternoon in B-23
Greville.
Gormley and McBain for the afENGINEERING
SOCIETY:
firmative will vie with Jordan and Committee chairmen in Student Read the Daily Classified Section
George Coleman on the negative Union tonight at 7, smoker deside.
tails.
"We should be ready to hold our
SUNNYLAND
SIGMA EPSILON CHI: Dr.
own with any other college or Kinsey speaks this afternoon
Fountain
in
university," said Mr. Luick yes- Student Union at 3:30, all
Opon 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
invited.
terday. "I am well pleased with
7th and San Carlos
the progress made thus far by our
NEWMAN CLUB: Speakers toForensic group."
night in Newman Hall, 7:30.
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C4PeRs... IAFF VgxlieW
INTO THE
ZOOM
HELPS JULIAN
SCHOLASTICS
PURE
EMPYREAN OF
sr TRuE, GRAHAM,

THAT THE
PITHECANTHROPOS
ERECTUS WAS
1URYONATISOu5 ?

fT IS TRUE, SIR
AND IT- ULPHRUMPH-HRUMPH
-I’M AFRAID I -I
CAN’T GO ON

JULIAN,YOu KNOW
ALL THE ANSWERS,
BUT YOUR VOICE
WOULDN’T LET YOU
GIVE ’EM
0-0-THERE3 A
REAL CASE OF
CIGARETTE
\,.KAAMOVIIR

1

JULIAN, YOUR mantic HOURS
WITH THE MIDNIGHT OIL ARE
SO MANY, YOU’LL NUGICY YOUR
HOPES ON TOMORROWS QUIZ
WHY DON’T YOU HiT THE HAY?

JULIAN,YOUVE GOT
MUMS imrelOvIR
WHY NOT 0-IANGE TO
PHILIP MoRitaS, THE
ONLY LEADING
CIGARETTE PROVED
DEFINITELY
LESS
IRRITATIN6?

TED, I WANT TO WIN THAT
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP,
BUT-HRUMPH-I SMOKE
SO MUCH MY THROAT
FEELS DRY AS
MOUS
TtSSUI

SINCE I SWITCHED
TO paluP
MORRIS SMOKING
HAS BECOME A

POSITIVE PLEASURE!
THE BIG
SCHOLARSHIP
OUGHT TO BE IN
THE BAG FOR YOU
TOMORROW

HMRUMPHE) "jMP
fiaHWAN1
THAT SCHOLARSHIP SO MUCH AND MY II-MOO
FEELS ALL
SMOKED -OUT-TOO BAD, )1:70R ’THROAT
HANDICAPPED YOU.
WE’LL COMPLETE YOUR
TEST NEXT WEEK
(t; ANSWER TO YOUR
LAST QUESTION, DOCTOR
FT WAS BRITAIN’S WAR
LEADER WHO SAID
HIS OPPONENT
"UTTERED A
TIVAINOLOGICAL
INIXACTITENNI "

IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO
ANNOUNCE THAT JULIAN SCORED A
PlYPIRPHISISTIAL SUCCESS -HE WON
THE NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

THANK )0U SIR -AND
THANK JOHNNY AND
PHILIP /NORRIS FOR
HELPING ME WIN

IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY
EMPYREAN Th clear upper slay.
FEBRIFIC Causing fever; said of feverish
activity.
guainf To reader futile, to X-out.
OSSEOUS TISSUE Bono.
PITHECANTHROPOS ERECTUS Famous
specimen of primeval man.
EURYGNATHOUS Having a wide
prominent jaw.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER That stale,
smoked-out taste; that tight dry feeling
in your throat due to smoking
TERMINOLOGICAL INEXACTITUDE
In short, a lie.
HYPERPIESISTIAL Quickening the blood
pro sssss to a high degree

The /11oraiefairS’Iory Is Clear:
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious:
we want to PROVE to you that PHILIP MORRIS brings you a
welcome DIFFERENCE in cigarettes.
This PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here but premedical and chemistry students, who will be especially interested, can get it in published form FREE, by writing our
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

;Aoft PHILIP MORRIS
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